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VILLAGE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I write this and reflect on how fast summer has gone by 

again this year.  It is my hope that everyone had a chance to 
get together with family and friends to enjoy the season of 
swimming, relaxing, picnics and outdoor fun.

Thank you to all who volunteered many hours this summer 
throughout the Village. The ballpark was alive with Little 
League, softball and baseball games. Thanks to the Cleveland 
Athletic Club, the Lions Club and the many volunteer coaches 
that make it all possible. 

Hopefully by the time the newsletter is published all of 
the new signs will be replaced around the Village. The East 
Wind Garden Club continues to do a wonderful job with the 
flowerbeds around the signs. I enjoy watching the varieties of 
flowers blooming as the summer progresses.  I’m sure they 
also will be beautiful into fall again.

 

     It is often said “it takes a Village” and that statement is very 
true here in Cleveland.  I know the various organizations are 
always looking for additional volunteers.  Please consider giving 
of your time and talents if even just a few hours. What a great 
way to meet people, too.  Contact me for more information 
on the many opportunities to get involved.

Thank you to everyone who not only volunteer all year 
around but also to those who attend events that support the 
organizations!

Kathy

Village President
920-693-3201
kstolzmann@clevelandwi.gov

Voter Registration – Extra Hours
The Clerk’s Office at Village Hall, 1150 W. Washington Avenue, will have someone available the 

hours below to assist you with registering to vote for the November 8, 2016, Presidential Election.  
Bring a valid Proof of Residence with you.  

A list of eligible documents can be found on the back of the registration form or at the following website:  https://myvote.
wi.gov/en-us/ProofofResidence.

    Thursday, October 6, 2016 (County-Wide Registration Drive) 11 am – 6 pm
                               Saturday, October 29, 2016  9 am—12 noon
The application form is available on the Village website, www.clevelandwi.gov, under Village Govt/Elections, or can be picked 

up at Village Hall.  
You may also register in-person during normal business hours, Monday-Thursday, 10 am-12 noon, 12:30 pm-4 pm, through 

November 3, 2016.  Registrations can be submitted on Friday, November 4, by appointment.
Can’t make it to Village Hall?  Register by mail by sending to us the application with a copy of your Proof of Residence.  It 

must be postmarked or placed in the Village Hall drop box no later than Wednesday, October 19, 2016, or you will have to 
register in person.

Lastly, you can register to vote at the polling place on Election Day, November 8, 2016.  This may require you to wait in two 
lines: one for registration and one for the ballot.  We recommend you register ahead of the election if you don’t have time to wait.

Not sure if you are already registered?  Go to https://myvote.wi.gov/en-US/RegisterToVote and enter your name and date of 
birth.  You will be told if you are in the system and at which address.  If all is correct, no need to register again! 



A better vAriety of music from the 
70s, 80s, 90s And todAy!

www.WLKN.com
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SCHNELL PLUMBING, INC.
New Installation • Remodeling Work
Plumbing Fixtures • Water Heaters

Clear Water Control

1230 Madison St.
Cleveland, WI 53015

www.schnellplumbing.com

KEN SCHNELL, MP #6356

Ph: (920) 693-3409
Fax: (920) 693-3555

ken@schnellplumbing.com

1486 North Avenue • Cleveland, WI 53015
920-726-4444 • 920-693-8115 • 1-800-278-2178

Fax: 920-693-3682  •  clevelandauto1929@gmail.com

902 S. 17th St, Manitowoc
(920) 682-1200

www.manitowocprinting.com

Manitowoc Engraving, Inc.
the printing company
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Quality Custom Built Homes • Remodeling • Additions

CONSTRUCTION LLC
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

www.stuckmannconstructionllc.com
dennis@stuckmannconstrutionllc.com

Dennis Stuckmann
N9541 Buck Tail Run                     Phone: 920-565-3713
Elkhart Lake, WI 53020                      Cell: 920-946-0067

St. Mark's UCC
W1307 Orchard Rd.

Cleveland • 693-8361

WORSHIP WITH US:
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10-11:15 a.m.

2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9-10:15 a.m.

Rev. William Kesting
www.stmarksucccleveland.org

St. James UCC
13312 Pioneer Rd.

Newton (Spring Valley) • 693-8100

WORSHIP WITH US:
1st & 3rd Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:15-10:15 a.m.

2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00-11:10 a.m.

Centreville Settlement Open House Big Success
July 23 was the big day headed up by Nathan Chisholm for showcasing the following 

at the second annual open house at the Lutze Housebarn.  Features included:
• Old time musical entertainment                                • Pioneer Toys & Games for kids
• Hay Wagon Rides with Richard Lutze               • Quilt Display by Kathy Sixel
• Historic Tool Display by Chris Kuehnel            • German Immigrant Garden
• Spinning Wheel and Weaving Demonstrations            • Rendezvous Encampment
•  Housebarn Tours by Sarah Lutze & Cindy Kraemer       Many thanks to all volunteers!

Historic Garden Fence and Hiking Trails Blazed
Master Gardeners Niles and Barb Klaves  have researched and begun construction 

and “willow weaving” a wattle fence around the historic garden representing the time 
frame from 1850. Alternate sides will feature a .The new area will be planted with 
farm crops: wheat, oats, barley and rye.  Niles coordinated the heirloom seeds and 
added strawberries and several varieties of German tomatoes.  The grape vines have 
been pruned and are now approaching their seventh year of production. A bottle of 
Housebarn 2013 wine was on exhibit at the open house.
The hiking trail had it’s premiere on the Housebarn property on July 23 winding 

through the wooded area of the six acre site.  Visitors were treated to flowering 
plants, a stroll through the evergreen forest planted in 1999 by volunteers and vistas 
showcasing the rolling farm lands in the distance.  

Work with the Team! 
2016 Work Days at Lutze Housebarn. They are on Saturdays and start at 9:30 a.m. 

and run until 4:30 p.m., with potluck meal at 12:30 p.m. Wear old clothes, work 
boots, plus bring gloves, hat, and your toolbox! .September 10th, 25th October 8th, 
22nd November 5th, 19th Directions: 13630 S. Union Rd. Newton, WI.  Centreville 
Settlement is a not for profit organization dedicated to preserving the rural German 
farming culture.  Questions?  Kathy Sixel 693-8525. All are welcome to join in the work 
and fun with volunteers.  Other historic events the public is invited to be a part of: 
September 10th - 11th Pinecrest Village Historic Days – Manitowoc
September 24th - Klessig Homestead Farms Barn Dance –Clean Water Fund Raiser

The Wellness Center is an unsupervised fitness center at LTC. The room is equipped 
with treadmills, ellipiticals, a stair machine, exercise bikes, jump ropes, exercise 
balls, mats, free weights and numerous weight machines. Wellness Center hours are 
Monday through Thursday 7:30 am - 10 pm, Friday 7:30 am - 4 pm, and Saturday 
& Sunday 7:30 am - 11 am. Interested village residents must be 18 years old to use 
the facility, review and sign the policy forms, and complete a brief orientation. The 
Wellness Center Policy includes guidelines, dress code, and a release of all claims 
form. Contact the LTC school nurse for more information at 920.693.1111.

Wellness Center



TDS TELECOM offers a full line of high quality 
telecommunications products including SATELLITE TV, 

Voice Mail, Caller ID and more.
Serving CLEVELAND and the surrounding areas since 1908.

TDS TELECOM
Quality and Dependability Guaranteed!

1140 W. Washington Ave.
Cleveland

920-693-8121

247 Lincoln Ave. • Cleveland, WI 53015
Exhaust • Shocks • Tires • Brakes • Towing and More…

AUTO & LIGHT TRUCK REPAIR
PHONE: 920-693-8201

K.J. Collision
Repair

Ken Jacky
1132 Maple Street • Cleveland, WI 53015
Phone: 920-69-DENTS (920-693-3687)

All types of Auto Body Repair

looks like you need...

Phone: 920-693-3379
Cell: 920-627-2231

1105 Elm Street
Cleveland, WI 53015

Landscape Consultant

Personal Gardening

Interior Florals

Dave's Roofing
• free estimates
• porch roofs and gutters
• chimney flashings
• repair work 

Dave Villeneuve
Cleveland

693-3296
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FULL SERVICE
• AC
• Electrical
• Driveability
• Check Engine Lamps
• General Repair

Auto • AG • Lt Truck
Cleveland • 920-207-0368
     7325 Cedarview Rd.

Cleveland Lions Club News
 The 37th annual Dairyland Festival was blessed with very 

nice weather, which resulted in good crowds coming out to enjoy 
Saturday and Sunday’s activities and making our annual fund 

raiser a success.  The addition of the craft sale and the classic car show provided new 
interest in the festival.

The car show winners were: Best In Class, Brian Gifford, Oshkosh, 2006 Victory 
Bike; Rodney Rabe, Kiel, 1962 Pontiac, G.P.; Glen Roerdink, Howards Grove, 1965 
Mustang; Eric Bauer, Mtwc, 1971 Chev. Monte Carlo; Fred Westermeyer, Cleveland, 
1962 Pontiac G.P.; Larry Derlein, Sheboygan, 1961 Ford Ranchero; Gene & Vicky 
Cahak, Mtwc, 1963 Chev. Impala; Tony Scott, Ply, 1986 GMC truck; Ken Davis, Mtwc, 
1959 Chev, Apache truck; Dale & Kathy Heinzen, 1929 Ford Roadster; Bob Blattner, 
Mtwc, 1974 Olds. Hurst W30; Harlan Sauer, Whitelaw, 1959 Chev. Apache truck; Best 
In Show, Paul Kammann, Cleveland, 1934 Packard; Jim Young, 1955 Ford Crown 
Victoria; Lions Club Award, Melanie Kammann, Cleveland, 1957 Chev. Bel-air.  105 
cars were shown.

We extend a very sincere “Thank You” to the community for supporting this year’s 
festival.  We appreciate the support of the merchants who contributed to the raffle 
prizes, the many non-member volunteers who assisted us, the parade participants, 
and our members and spouses for their help.  We also extend a special “Thank You” 
to the Cleveland PTA for providing games and activities for the youngsters and to 
the East Wind Garden Club for their participation.  Thank you to the Boy Scouts for 
clean-up on Saturday and Sunday evenings.

Our success is the communities’ success, as it allows us to continue the little league 
baseball and soccer programs, the Secret Santa program, the Dare program, and other 
financial contributions to the community.

“HOLIDAY NUT SALE”.  The Lions will again sponsor the Holiday “Nut Sale”.  
We will have the same great quality pecans, cashews, and mixed nuts available in 
early November.  They will be available for purchase from any Lion member or at the 
Cleveland State Bank.  We thank the Cleveland State Bank for the continuing support 
extended to the Lions and to the entire community.

If you have an interest in joining Lions and making a difference, contact any 
Lion or specifically Lion Charlie Kolb at (920) 550-2033 or Lion Denise Fritz at  
(920) 726-4250.  We would welcome your participation.

Stoltenberg's
General Merchandise & Funeral Services
127 years of service to Cleveland

Ph. 920-693-8741
1060 Hickory St., Cleveland

Police Department
For the months of May 2016 through July 2016, the Police Department responded 
to 192 calls for service: Five 911 misdials, three accidents, one ambulance request, 
24 agency assists, two alarms, 18 animal complaints, one civil complaint, two drug 
related incidents, one family trouble, seven fireworks complaints, two juvenile alcohol 
complaints, five found/lost property, one littering, one noise complaint, one parking 
complaint, eight ordinance complaints, two resist/obstructing, one security check, 
three suspicious person/vehicle complaints, nine thefts, four vandalism, two welfare 
checks and several different traffic violations.

Keep our children safe!
Speed limit in a school zone is 15 MPH 

when children are present



Free estimates                           Fully insured

Office# 920-726-4249
Custom built homes and additions

Burger Builders Inc.

B
B

Family owned since 1984

Schuette's.
Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.

5214 CTH X
Cleveland, WI 53015

Office: 920-693-8044
Shop: 920-726-4443

WAYNE E. SCHUETTE

Good Toward Beverage Purchase at...

1102 West Washington
Cleveland, WI 53015

Ph: 920.693.201725¢ 25¢

Bank
 at…

Your Neighborly Bank
Cleveland Office Howards Grove Office
920-693-8256 920-565-6000

www.bankatcsb.com
Member FDIC
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(920) 565-2095   •    W2074 Garton Rd Sheboygan
We Service All BrandsFurnaces & A/C

Mike Pelzel (local resident) Jeremy Lensmire
   fourseasonscomfort@tds.net

Hello, Gardeners!
Our club would like to thank everyone who participated in any way, shape or form 

with our Garden Expo or purchased items from our craft fair booth.
Our winners of the Expo raffle prizes are as follows:  Obelisk, Renee Bruckschen, 

Bench, Deb Jesinski, Bistro Set, Sue Gadzinski, Gravity Chair set, Heather Henschel, 
Bench, Bern Koenen, Money Umbrella, Georgianne Roeh, Pepper Pot & Ivy Trails, 
Nancy Oehldrich, Scentsy Warmer & Ivy Trails, Deb Schueler, Bonde’s gift card, 
Dolores Miller, Pump Planter, Deb Jesinski, Mirror, Deb Jesinski, Glass Garden Tower, 
Christel Sanders, Carpet Cleaning, Julie Weber.

 Winners of the floral displays are as follows:  Arrangement/Centerpiece, 1st Ellen 
Van De Loo, 2nd Vickie Frauenfeld, Honorable Mention, Gayle Pfeifer, Whimsical, 
1st Eileen Belitz, 2nd Nancy Oehldrich, Succulents, 1st Eileen Belitz, 2nd Lana Prigge, 
Honorable Mention, Barb Kissinger, Color & Composition, 1st Phyllis Hickmann, 2nd 
Ellen Van De Loo, Honorable Mention, Christel Sanders, Eileen Belitz, Miniatures, 
1st Nanette Wittmus, 2nd Eileen Belitz, Honorable Mention, Lana Prigge.

Our Expo team would like to thank Lions Tom Fiedler, Jerry Johnson, and Mark 
Johnson for hauling our bucks and boards and moving our Flower Cart wherever it 
needed to be.  Also thanks to Werner Wittmus, Will Belitz, Bob Fink (the beverage 
boy) and Dan Deehr.  They helped with hauling things back and forth.  They made 
our lives much easier.  We really appreciated your help.

 Remember, a food pantry may be in need of your extra veggies.  Call your churches 
or food banks as to where to bring the produce.

Now get out there in your long sleeves, long pants with 
pant legs rubber banded, cover your head with a hat and 
mosquito netting and if you don’t pass out from the heat 
and mosquitoes you may be able to pick those beans.

        Until next time, Happy Gardening!
        Lynn Fiedler for the East Wind Garden Club

Cleveland Fish and Game News
I would like to thank everyone who came out and supported us during our 

fundraising events the past year.  Our fishing derby, and poultry shoot were both 
successful due to the support we have received from our community. We couldn’t 
do it without you! We have also just finished up 16 weeks of our summer trap league 
with 16 teams participating. 

Looking to get ready for bow season? The Fish and Game is offering a new outdoor 
bow league, every Tuesday night (must be a member). Please come and check it out! 
Or if you have a question please contact Jason at 920-207-5296.

If you’re interested in seeing what out club is about or would like to become a 
member, come join us for our club meetings which are held on the second Monday 
of each month at 7:00 pm.

  

Currently taking applications
for new Scout members

entering grades 1st thru 5th. 

Pack meetings are held the 
4th Tuesday of each Month

at the VFW @ 6:30 pm

Contact:  
Geof Woelm 920-207-7712
Steve Coffee  262-443-2762

ANNUAL WREATH SALE
Starts October

If you are missed by a Scout
Please contact:

Julie Klinzing 920-905-1001
 

Cub Scout
News

Pack 3948
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1016 W. Madison Street
Cleveland, WI 53015

693-3133

"Looking good at . . ."
Bonnies' 

His-N-Her Doos

gotoltc.edu | 1.888.GO TO LTC

Bondes Quik Mart
& Country Deli

Exit 137 • I-43 & XX
Cleveland • 693-3145

Open Daily: 5 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent 
Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent 
Financial for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all 
products are available in all states. Thrivent 
Financial representatives are licensed insurance 
agents/producers of Thrivent. 
For additional important information, visit 
Thrivent.com/disclosures.

29027B  N1-16

It means having confidence that your financial 
bases are covered. And, that you’ve prepared 
for many of retirement’s uncertainties—and 
opportunities—so you can live life to the fullest.
Let Thrivent Financial help you retire fearlessly. 
Contact me today!

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO 
RETIRE FEARLESSLY?

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota
Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836

Keith V Grupe, FIC
Financial Associate
1239 W. Washington Avenue
Cleveland, WI 53015
920-693-2232

Facebook.com/keith.grupe.thrivent

     Lakeshore Technical College has been your Cleveland 
neighbor for more than 40 years. And even though 
you may pass our campus often or walk our roads 
or stop in to vote, you may not know that LTC offers 
more than 100 programs and certificates to help you 
advance your skills or launch a new career. We invite 
you to join us at an upcoming event and explore our 
classrooms and labs, talk with our instructors, and 
find out why LTC is a great college for you.

Weekly Campus Visits
     These career exploration visits are designed to highlight a variety of career options, 
as well as give a general college overview. Prospective students of all ages are invited 
to participate. Tours will begin at the Student Services desk in the Lakeshore Building. 
Register online at: gotoltc.edu/visit-campus/weekly-campus-visits/

Manufacturing Career Night
October 4, 2016 4:00-7:00 pm
LTC Cleveland Campus- Nierode Building
   Join in our celebration of Manufacturing Month by exploring our high-tech 
manufacturing labs. 

College Exploration Nights
November 2, 2016 4:30-6:30 pm
January 4, 2017 4:30-6:30 pm
June 6, 2017 4:30-6:30 pm
LTC Cleveland Campus- Lake Michigan Conference Room
      At this event you will receive a general college overview, participate in an informative 
tour of the program area that interests you, hear from a panel of current and alumni 
students, and learn about the flexible learning options including online & part-time.

College Preview Night
March 14, 2017 4:00-7:00 pm
LTC Cleveland Campus- Centennial Hall
    This event gives you full access to explore over 70 college degree programs in one 
room. It’s a great opportunity to talk with faculty and staff about how you can be 
career-ready in two years or less and get an up-close look at LTC’s high-tech, hands-
on learning environment. 
    LTC also offers a number of events just for high schools students and teachers 
including College Discovery Days, College Planning Days, Educator Workshops 
and Manufacturing Careers Tours.
     Visit the LTC website at gotoltc.edu to get more information on all of our events. 
We hope you are able to join us on our campus and experience what we have to offer.

Visit Lakeshore Technical College
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VFW Post 8974 News
Greetings Village residents

I am writing this article about 4 hours after the Dairyland Festival parade. On behalf of all VFW Post 8974 
members I want to thank the Boy Scouts and the Cub Scouts for working with the Post and being with us for 
the parade. I want to thank Dave “Mad Dog” Klinzing for providing the antique tractor to pull our float. I want to thank VFW 
member Roy Grunwald who pulled our old tires and replaced them with new ones so we can pull our float again. We store our 
float at VFW member Wayne Schuette’s and we thank him for granting us the space to store our float.  We typically put our 
float together at Willie Matthias’s garage and we thank Willie for providing that temporary storage space. It was a good day for 
a parade and we encourage all of you to exercise your democratic rights and vote for the candidates of your choice.

Our post is in the planning stages for our Veteran’s Day luncheon and planning our December Christmas Party.  I have 
removed flags from our used flag mail box 3 times since this winter. I have properly disposed of well over 50 flags. It is great to 
see the community use the service we are providing.

Bryce Larson Post Commander

Cleveland Elementary/N.E.W. Montessori PTO would like to thank all of the volunteers and donors who made our Dairyland 
Fest event so successful.  Without such help, we would not be able to put on events like the Dairyland Fest games.  In that strain, the 
Dairyland Fest committee would like to especially thank the following businesses for their generous donations:

 • Allstates Rigging, of Two Rivers, WI   • Lakeshore Tae Kwon Do, of Manitowoc, WI  
 • Bonde’s Quik Mart, of Cleveland, WI   • Lakeside Pepsi, of Sheboygan Falls, WI   
 • Boy Scout Troop 948, of Cleveland, WI   • Sargento Cheese, of Plymouth, WI   
 • Dr. Carol Sherman Haid, Insights Therapy,   • Thrivent Financial, of Cleveland, WI
                 of Sheboygan, WI     • Walmart Foundation Store #1149, of Manitowoc, WI
We would also like to thank the two businesses who provided services during the Dairyland Fest games to make the event 

so special:
 • Christina Newton Ray, Images Remembered, of Sheboygan, WI
 • Grand Rental Station, of Sheboygan, WI
Thank you again to all of our volunteers, donors, and vendors!

Catherine Woelm
Dairyland Fest Committee Chair
Cleveland Elementary/N.E.W. Montessori PTO

Cleveland State Bank Lakeshore Cruisers
Space is still available for A Fireside Christmas! 

Join us for a festive day away to the Fireside Theater. “A Fireside Christmas” is sure to get you in the Christmas spirit. This 
show is a return to the tradition that has made the Fireside the number one choice for Christmas entertainment, the classic 
Fireside Christmas! Through songs, stories and dances – both traditional and original – they commit themselves to capturing 
the very heart and essence of the holiday season. Friday, December 9, 2016, Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson, WI, $100 per person.

For more information, contact Cleveland State Bank’s Lakeshore Cruisers Coordinator, Marilyn Stenske at 920-693-8256, 
stop in at either our Howards Grove or Cleveland locations, or visit our website, www.bankatcsb.com, for registration. We invite 
our 50 plus neighbors to join us – no need to have an account with CSB, and really, you don’t even have to be over 50! If you have 
the time, be our guest, and plan an enjoyable day with friends and neighbors!
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Cleveland Athletic Club
As another baseball and softball season has come to a close at Veterans Park for 

the year, a special Thank You goes out to all the little league coaches and parents who 
volunteered their time and talents:  Instructional Baseball – John Sundee – Cleveland 
Lions, his son, grandson, high school students and several parent helpers; Grade 
School Girls Modified Softball – Steve Heim, Jodi Heim, Tina Kieckhafer, Lanae 
Lallensack and Tom Balde; Cleveland Lions Pony – Matt Kramer, Chris McGeary, 
Roy Annelin and Jason Skrepenski; Cleveland Lions PeeWee – Steve Heller, Neil 
Meissner, Matt Rybarczyk and Jeremiah Sundee; Cleveland Lions Peanuts –  Shawn 
Bozarth, Antonio Branham, Mary Calkins, Joe Krause, Brian Smith and Matt Jurss. 
Also, Thank You to all game umpires, Jacob Henschel for preparing and grooming the 
fields each week for little league and adult ball games and T & L Services Lawn Care 
& Landscaping for cutting the lawn in the park and keeping the ballfield outfields 
looking Great!  Lastly, Thank You to all village and surrounding area residents and 
businesses for their support this past summer at the Veterans Park concession stands 
and for the support of the annual little league pizza and frozen foods fundraiser.  All 
proceeds from these sales stay in the village and are used for uniforms, equipment 
purchases, tournament entry fees, Veterans Park improvements and other little league 
and adult league related items.        

On Sunday August 14th, the Cleveland Wildcats adult baseball team hosted 
Marytown to end the regular season and after the game, the ever popular “Let’s 
Make A Deal” game was played by several fans in attendance.  Also, the Wildcats 
won the first half of the East Shore League season so watch for information around 
the village to see when and what team they will be playing in the postseason.                                   

As a service organization to village residents we are always looking for new  
members to join our club to offer their suggestions and ideas to our club.  Meetings 
are held the first Tuesday of each month.  The next two meetings will be held on 
September 6th and October 4th at 7:00 p.m. at Hickory House.  Please join us!  
Inquiries can call (920) 889-1807.

Statewide 
Will beat ANY competitors pricing! 

leatherneckspaintbrush.com 

 
 

Check us out at: 

Email: leatherneckspaintbrush@gmail.com 
Business Phone: (262) 443-2762 

FREE next day estimates available. We paint statewide. 1.5% 
of all proceeds are donated to disabled veterans. We are 
available for all of your interior and exterior painting needs!

Locally Owned 
Cleveland, WI Interior & Exterior Painting Service 

St. John St. Peter
Evangelical Lutheran Church
1251 W. Washington Avenue

Cleveland, WI  53015

Pastor David Endorf
693-8612

Sunday School 8:45-9:45 a.m.  
Starting September 11th

Come join us. Everyone welcome!

WORSHIP WITH US:

Sunday School & Bible Class  8:45am
Sunday Worship                      10:00am

Bonde’s Quik Mart 
In this ever-changing world of technology, still another change occurred recently 

at our store with the handling of credit and debit cards.    
WE NOW OFFER EMV (EuroPay, Mastercard and Visa)
  This feature requires you to use the chip in your credit/debit cards.   Your 

financial institution put that in place to keep you and your identity more safe and 
secure.  Of course, not all cards have the chip.  For those cards, the reader works as 
it did in the past.    The chip reader is not yet available outside at the pump.   It will 
take some time (until next summer or fall of 2017) before that upgrade is available.   

As I write this newsletter, we are installing LED lights throughout the interior of 
the store.  To keep in line with our Vision to remain stewards of the Environment, 
we will continue to seek out ways to conserve our natural energies.   If you haven’t 
already, come in to see our new look.

Be sure to keep apprised of the happenings at Bonde’s by following us on www.
facebook.com/Bondesquikmart.  You can find store closings and the latest events 
here on our face book page.

We plan to celebrate our 34th Anniversary as service to the community this 
coming October 25 through Nov 1st.  As always, we will offer great savings on many 
items throughout the week.   And watch for our “HUGE” display of Honey Crisp 
apples coming this fall. 

       Happy Fall



Chamber of Commerce

Brenda Czekala
Cleveland State Bank

920-693-8256
bczekala@bankatcsb.com

 Cleveland Village Hall
Monday—Thursday

10:00am–noon     12:30pm–4:00pm

Clerk’s Office:  (920) 693-8181
Police:  (920) 693-3442

Public Works: (920) 693-8236

Advanced Disposal
(920) 458 - 6030  

 
Cleveland Post Office

(920) 693-8671

Public Works
SUMMER SEWER RATES END SOON.  Sewer rates for RESIDENTIAL SEWER UTILITY customers will return to the 
actual cost for all water consumed after the September meter reading, which is reflected on the October 1 bill.  

YARD WASTE SITE CLOSES NOVEMBER 30.  The yard waste site closes Saturday, November 30, and reopens  
April 1, 2017.  Until then, regular hours are: Tuesday through Sunday, 7:30am – 8pm, CLOSED MONDAYS and as needed 
for maintenance.  Call Public Works, (920)693-8236, and leave a message with your contact information if you have an 
extensive yard project outside of regular hours or in the off-season.  With sufficient notice, we can coordinate access for 
you or your contractor.  

BUILDING PERMITS.  Building permits are generally required for building improvements, adding permanent or temporary 
structures or fencing, and completing repairs.  Due to the volume of requests, it is recommended you allow at least FIVE 
business days for approval; TEN business days for building additions, new homes, and commercial or institutional projects.  
Applicants for projects involving new buildings or expansions, or changes in use, should meet with Village staff early in 
the planning process.  Contact Village Hall, (920)693 8181, to make an appointment.  The application form is available at 
www.clevelandwi.gov.  Fees double if work is started without a permit. 

TREE AND SHRUB MAINTENANCE.  For public safety, each property owner is responsible to maintain trees or shrubs 
located on his or her property and adjacent rights-of-way.  The lowest branches projecting over a street must provide a 
clearance of not less than 14 feet, or 10 feet over any other public place.  They must be maintained so that no dead, broken 
or otherwise hazardous branches shall be likely to fall or cause injury to the public.  Shrubbery, ground cover, and other 
plants in terrace areas are limited to 8 inches in height above the nearest curb.  Any hedge, tree, shrub, or other growth 
which obstructs the view at intersections must be removed; any which obstruct the view of any traffic sign must be trimmed 
or removed.  Planting, removing, or performing major alteration of any trees or shrubs in a public right-of-way requires 
a permit from the Department of Public Works.

It has been some time since the Village actively managed its tree and shrub maintenance program.  The Public Works 
Department completed a windshield survey this summer and, at the direction of the Public Works Committee, will restart 
the program in Spring 2017.  Please take time to inspect the growth in your location and take needed action before then.

Plans for the Cleveland Volunteer Firefighters and First Responders Appreciation are proceeding rapidly. The location 
is booked for October 1. The program, speakers and agenda are currently being formalized. Invitations to the volunteers 
will be sent out shortly. 

Donations and gifts are still needed and will be gratefully accepted. We’d like to be able to present the volunteers who 
keep our Village safe some appropriate tokens of our deep appreciation for all the time and effort they put forth. A reminder 
to all our local businesses: a gift card, monetary donation or gift in kind would be a wonderful addition to the event.

Checks can be made out to: Volunteer Firemen and First Responders/Cleveland State Band and dropped directly at the 
bank. Please give generously with either your money and/or gifts. 

For further information contact Patricia Tessmer at (920) 333-0267 or (920) 693-2956.

Volunteer Firefighters and First Responders Appreciation Banquet


